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ETFs/ETPs have grown enormously in terms of assets and complexity. ETF assets 
surpassed 2.5 trillion US dollars with tremendous innovation and product development 
in the space. Recognizing this trend, “Dissect ETFs” is our ETF only focused conference 
and is an extension of our Annual Closed-End Funds & Global ETFs Forum, which has 
a 14-year track record of success and attracts 1,000+ delegates annually. Capital Link 
will be hosting two events annually, in April our “Annual Closed-End Funds & Global 
ETFs Forum”, presenting a wider spectrum of investment alternatives, and in October 
our “Dissect ETFs Forum” focusing on ETFs only.
After a review of developments in the overall ETF space, our “Dissect ETFs Forum” 
consists of a series of panel discussions along two main themes. The first one is along 
major topics of interest across the whole ETF space, such as Innovation, Trading 

ETFs, Using ETFs in Client Portfolios and Benchmarking and Indexing. The second one discusses investment 
strategies using ETFs, such as Accessing Global Markets, Investing for Yield and Commodity ETFs.
In today’s environment, against the backdrop of a developing but slow US economic recovery, numerous global 
geopolitical challenges and a volatile stock market, it is vital to maintain a regular flow of information and provide a 
platform where ETF investors and industry participants can exchange views and information on the development 
and outlook of ETFs in the US and abroad.
Capital Link’s Forum facilitates an effective interaction among a diversified audience, including the major ETF 
issuers, institutional investors, financial advisors and planners, registered investment advisors, private bankers 
and wealth management professionals, ETF analysts, industry specialists and the financial press and media.  
As usual, Capital Link’s “Dissect ETFs Forum” combines rich educational and information content with unique 
marketing and networking opportunities. In addition, it has been approved for Continuing Education credits.
Capital Link has made a strategic commitment to raise visibility for ETFs to a wider audience goes. Our internet 
portals (www.etfforum.com) are dedicated to providing free news and data as well as the latest in fund commentary 
and analysis.  Information is contributed by some of the leading analysts and experts. Our webinar series (http://
webinars.capitallink.com) provide presentations on ETF topics from leading industry experts and fund sponsors 
on a regular basis. 
We would like to thank our Advisory Committee, our sponsors, supporting organizations and media partners for 
their support and contribution in making this event another success.
Sincerely,
Nicolas Bornozis

President

  Capital Link, Inc.

New York - London - Athens - Oslo

Excellence in Investor Relations and Financial Communications

www.capitallink.com  |  www.capitallinkforum.com
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IN COOPRERATION WITH 

 
 

2014 AGENDA 
 

7:30 AM - 7:55 AM REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST 

7:55 AM - 8:00 AM WELCOME REMARKS 
Nicolas Bornozis, President - Capital Link, Inc. 

8:00 AM - 8:20 AM 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE ETF LANDSCAPE 

Gregory A. Friedman  
Senior VP, Head of Product Development and Strategy - Fidelity Investments 

8:25 AM - 9:05 AM 

INNOVATION IN ETFs 
Discuss the different innovative ETF products of 2014 and the future; Smart Beta explained; Alternative 

vs. Liquid Alternative ETFs; Factor Based Approaches 
 

Moderator: 
Deborah Fuhr, Managing Partner - ETFGI LLP 
 

Panelists: 
 Mark Carver, Director, Investment Strategist - BlackRock 
 Kevin Quigg, Global Head of ETF Sales Strategy - State Street Global Advisors 
 Luciano Siracusano III, Chief Investment Strategist - WisdomTree 
 Robert Deutsch, Managing Director, Global Head of ETFs - JP Morgan Asset Mgmt. 

9:10 AM - 9:50 AM 

THE ART OF SUCCESSFUL ETF TRADING 
Discuss the different types of investment vehicles in a client’s portfolio; How knowledgeable are clients 

with the different investment vehicles? How do ETFs fit in? How will ETF regulations impact your 
business and your clients? What does a successful advisor need to know? How to profile your client 

 

Moderator: 
Laura Morrison, SVP, Global Index & Exchange Traded Products - NYSE Euronext 
 

Panelists: 
 Reggie Browne, Senior Managing Director - Cantor Fitzgerald & Co. 
 Russell Latham, Director - Fidelity Investments 
 Stan Ueland, SVP & Portfolio Manager - First Trust Advisors 
 Ryan Szakacs, Vice President, Capital Markets - BlackRock 

9:55 AM - 10:35 AM 

USING ETFs IN CLIENT’S PORTFOLIOS 
Portfolio Construction & Strategies using ETFs; Discuss the different types of allocator: Strategic Asset, 

Tactical Asset, and/or Hybrid Asset 
 

Moderator: 
Joseph Nelesen, Director, Head of Institutional Product Mgmt & Consulting - iShares 
 

Panelists: 
 Ken Bossen, Head of ETF Portfolio Strategy & Due Diligence - State Street Global Advisors 
 Bill Miller, Director, iShares Institutional Sales Group - BlackRock 
 Jon Maier, Head of ETF Strategy - Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
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10:40 AM - 11:20 AM 

ETFs & THE EVOLUTION OF INDEXING AND BENCHMARKING 
How is the ETF being benchmarked? What is the best benchmark in each area of the market?  

How is the indexing landscape shifting? How will this have an impact on institutional investors?  
What are the hidden costs? 

 

Moderator: 
Beverly Goodman, Assistant Managing Editor - Barron’s 
 

Panelists: 
 Christopher Philips, CFA, Senior Analyst, Investment Strategy Group - Vanguard 
 Raina Oberoi, Vice President, Index Applied Research - MSCI 
 Tom Goodwin, PhD, Senior Director of Research - Russell Indexes 

11:20 AM - 11:50 AM NETWORKING COFFEE BREAK 

11:50 AM - 12:30 PM 

ACCESSING GLOBAL MARKETS THROUGH ETFs 
Help your client invest in global markets through ETFs; What are the different international assets ETFs 

invests in? Understanding currency risks 
 

Moderator: 
Michael Jabara, Executive Director, Head of ETF & CEF Research - Morgan Stanley Wealth 
Management 
 

Panelists: 
 Dodd Kittsley, Director, Head of ETF National Accounts & Strategy - Deutsche Asset & 

Wealth Management 
 Christopher Gannatti, CFA, Associate Director of Research - WisdomTree 
 Nigel Emmett, Managing Director, Client Portfolio Manager - JP Morgan Asset Mgmt. 

12:35 PM - 1:15 PM 

INVESTING FOR YIELD THROUGH ETFs 
 

Moderator: 
David Perlman, ETF Research - UBS 
 

Panelists: 
 Michael Akins, Portfolio Manager - ALPS ETF Trust 
 Matthew Bartolini, Principal, Research Strategist - State Street Global Advisors 
 Darren Schuringa, Managing Partner - Yorkville Capital Mgmt. 

1:20 PM - 2:00 PM 

COMMODITY ETFs 
 

Moderator: 
Eric Balchunas, ETF Analyst - Bloomberg 
 

Panelists: 
 John Gambla, Senior Portfolio Co-Manager - First Trust Advisors 
 John Hyland, Chief Investment Officer - United States Commodity Funds LLC 
 Mike McGlone, Director of Research - ETF Securities 

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM NETWORKING LIGHT LUNCH  
 

Previous CEFs & Global ETFs Forum
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An innocent omission at the 
end of a sentence can put 
a relationship in jeopardy. 

The same is true for investments. Choosing 
one that isn’t precise could land you in a 
compromising situation. 
 At State Street Global Advisors, we’re 
a company that sweats the details. We’ve 
crafted over 130* SPDR ETFs to match 
virtually any investing strategy. 
 If the thought of imprecision pushes your 
buttons, visit spdrs.com/highlights.

 Before investing, consider the funds’ investment objectives, risks, 
charges and expenses. To obtain a prospectus or summary prospectus,
which contains this and other information, call 1.866.787.2257 or 
visit www.spdrs.com. Read it carefully.
 ETFs trade like stocks, fl uctuate in market value and may trade at prices 

above or below the ETFs net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses will reduce returns.
The SPDR® S&P 500® ETF Trust is an exchange traded fund designed to generally correspond to the price and yield performance of the S&P 500 Index.TM

“SPDR,” S&P and S&P 500 are registered trademarks of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services, LLC (“S&P”) and have been licensed for use by State Street Corporation. 
No fi nancial product offered by State Street or its affi liates is sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by S&P. 
ALPS Distributors, Inc. is distributor for SPDR S&P 500 ETF Trust, a unit investment trust. 
*As of June 30, 2014
IBG-11507

AN INVESTMENT SHOULD BE PRECISE. 
RIGHT DOWN TO THE LAST LETTER.
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IN COOPERATION WITH

NYSE is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Intercontinental Exchange (NYSE: ICE), the leading network of regulated exchanges 
and clearing houses for financial and commodity markets. ICE delivers transparent, reliable and accessible data, technology 
and risk management services to markets around the world through its portfolio of exchanges, including the New York 
Stock Exchange, ICE Futures and Liffe.  The NYSE equity exchanges include the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE MKT 
and NYSE Arca.  NYSE Arca is a leader in the listing and trading of Exchange Traded Products.  The NYSE equity options 
markets, NYSE Amex Options and NYSE Arca Options offer complementary market models.  Liffe is a leading market for 
European interest rates, agricultural commodities, single stock and equity index futures and options.  For more information, 
visit www.nyse.com.

GOLD SPONSORS

Investing in today’s world is an active, dynamic process. Through professional-quality products and responsible innovation, 
iShares® helps advisors navigate today’s volatile markets. What’s more, iShares is backed by the experience and expertise 
of BlackRock®, an advisor to many of the world’s largest companies and governments on managing risks and understanding 
capital markets. iShares gives advisors access to the same ETFs that 9 of 10 large professional investors who use ETFs 
choose. 

Source: 90% of all institutional investors (pensions, foundations and endowments; asset managers; insurance companies 
and investment advisors) surveyed in the 2014 U.S. Exchange Traded Funds Study by Greenwich Associates used iShares 
ETFs. Survey included 201 institutional investors already using ETFs, interviewed 2/2014-4/2014.

State Street Global Advisors is an acknowledged leader in the arena of institutional investing with $2.38 trillion in assets 
under management.1  An innovator in the exchange traded fund market and creator of the first ETF in 1993, we currently 
manage 129 domestic and 79international exchange traded funds with approximately $387 billion worldwide in our SPDR® 
ETF family.2

Products offered through State Street Global Markets, LLC, member FINRA, SIPC.  For further information, including 
prospectuses, visit spdrs.com or www.spdrgoldshares.com.

1As of March 31, 2014
2As of March 31, 2014. This AUM includes the assets of the SPDR Gold Trust (approx. $33.7 billion as of March 31, 2014), for which State Street Global 
Markets, LLC, an affiliate of State Street Global Advisors serves as the marketing agent.
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Risk Considerations: You could lose money by
investing in a fund. Investors buying or selling fund
shares on the secondary market may incur brokerage
commissions. Investors who sell fund shares may
receive less than the share’s net asset value. A fund
may be concentrated in stocks from an individual
sector or country which involves additional risks,
including limited diversification. A fund may invest in
small capitalization, mid capitalization and foreign
companies, making a fund subject to additional risks.
The funds are classified as “non-diversified.”  A non-
diversified fund may invest a larger percentage of its
assets in the securities of a smaller number of issuers.
As a result, these funds may be more susceptible to
the risks associated with these particular companies.

Ranking Criteria: The Morningstar RatingTM is
provided for exchange-traded funds (“ETFs”) with at
least a three-year history. Ratings are based on the
ETF’s Morningstar Risk-Adjusted Return measure
which accounts for variation in monthly
performance, placing more emphasis on downward
variations and rewarding consistent performance.
An ETF’s risk-adjusted return includes a brokerage
commission estimate. PLEASE NOTE, this estimate is
subject to change and the actual brokerage
commission an investor pays may be higher or lower
than this estimate. Morningstar compares each ETF’s
risk-adjusted return to the open-end mutual fund
rating breakpoints for that category. Consistent with
the open-end mutual fund ratings, the top 10% of

ETFs in each category receive 5 stars, the next 22.5%
receive 4 stars, the next 35% receive 3 stars, the next
22.5% receive 2 stars and the bottom 10% receive 1
star. The overall rating for an ETF is based on a
weighted average of the ETF’s 3, 5, and 10 year rating.
The determination of an ETF’s rating does not affect
the retail open end mutual fund data published by
Morningstar.

Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
©2014 Morningstar, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The Morningstar
RatingTM information contained herein: (1) is proprietary to
Morningstar; (2) may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is
not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. Neither
Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible for any
damages or losses arising from any use of this information.

“AlphaDEX®” is a registered trademark of First Trust Portfolios L.P.

Overall Morningstar Rating™ as of 9/30/2014

You should consider a fund’s investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses carefully before investing. Contact First Trust Portfolios L.P. at 1-800-
621-1675 or visit www.ftportfolios.com to obtain a prospectus or summary prospectus which contains this and other information about a fund. The
prospectus or summary prospectus should be read carefully before investing.

Merit + Discipline = AlphaDEX
Most index funds track indexes that weight companies based on one factor —  market capitalization. AlphaDEX exchange-traded funds are
not your average index funds. They track indexes that apply a disciplined screening process which selects and weights stocks based on merit.

First Trust Portfolios L.P. · Member SIPC · Member FINRA · 1-800-621-1675 · www.ftportfolios.com

First Trust Mid Cap Core AlphaDEX® Fund (FNX)
Among 326 funds in the Mid-Cap Blend category. This fund was rated 3 stars/326
funds (3 years), 4 stars/299 funds (5 years).

First Trust Mid Cap Value AlphaDEX® Fund (FNK)
Among 334 funds in the Small Value category. This fund was rated 4 stars/334
funds (3 years).

First Trust Large Cap Core AlphaDEX® Fund (FEX)
Among 1343 funds in the Large Blend category. This fund was rated 3 stars/1343
funds (3 years), 5 stars/1204 funds (5 years).

First Trust Large Cap Growth AlphaDEX® Fund (FTC)
Among 1504 funds in the Large Growth category. This fund was rated 
3 stars/1504 funds (3 years), 4 stars/1334 funds (5 years).

First Trust Large Cap Value AlphaDEX® Fund (FTA)
Among 1092 funds in the Large Value category. This fund was rated 4 stars/1092
funds (3 years), 5 stars/966 funds (5 years).

First Trust Multi Cap Value AlphaDEX® Fund (FAB)
Among 383 funds in the Mid-Cap Value category. This fund was rated 3 stars/383
funds (3 years), 4 stars/333 funds (5 years).

First Trust Consumer Staples AlphaDEX® Fund (FXG)
Among 24 funds in the Consumer Defensive category. This fund was rated 
5 stars/24 funds (3 years), 5 stars/21 funds (5 years).

First Trust Energy AlphaDEX® Fund (FXN)
Among 79 funds in the Equity Energy category. This fund was rated 4 stars/79
funds (3 years), 4 stars/75 funds (5 years).

First Trust Financials AlphaDEX® Fund (FXO)
Among 86 funds in the Financial category. This fund was rated 3 stars/86 funds 
(3 years), 5 stars/82 funds (5 years).

First Trust Health Care AlphaDEX® Fund (FXH)
Among 119 funds in the Health category. This fund was rated 3 stars/119 funds 
(3 years), 4 stars/111 funds (5 years).

First Trust Materials AlphaDEX® Fund (FXZ)
Among 138 funds in the Natural Resources category. This fund was rated 
5 stars/138 funds (3 years), 5 stars/109 funds (5 years).

First Trust Asia Pacific Ex-Japan AlphaDEX® Fund (FPA)
Among 76 funds in the Pacific/Asia ex-Japan Stock category. This fund was rated 
4 stars/76 funds (3 years).

First Trust Latin America AlphaDEX® Fund (FLN)
Among 22 funds in the Latin America Stock category. This fund was rated 
4 stars/22 funds (3 years).

Certain of the funds have experienced negative performance over various
periods. You can obtain performance information which is current through the
most recent month-end by visiting www.ftportfolios.com.

Star Ratings Admat Dissect ETFs Forum Oct 2014_Layout 1  10/7/2014  1:13 PM  Page 1
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SILVER SPONSORS

At Fidelity, our goal is to make financial expertise broadly accessible and effective in helping people live the lives they want. 
We do this by focusing on a diverse set of customers: from 23 million people investing their own life savings, to 20,000 
businesses needing help managing their employee benefit programs to 10,000 advisors and brokers needing technology 
solutions to invest their own clients’ money. Privately held and with 40,000 employees around the world, Fidelity is a leading 
provider of investment management, retirement planning, portfolio guidance, brokerage, benefits outsourcing and many 
other financial products. 

As of May 31, 2014, the company held assets under administration of $4.8 trillion, including managed assets of $2.0 trillion. 
It is one of the largest mutual fund companies in the United States and the No. 1 provider of both workplace savings plans 
and Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs). For more information about Fidelity Investments, visit www.fidelity.com.

First Trust Portfolios L.P. is a privately-held company which was established in 1991. First Trust invests across a range of 
asset classes, offering them through investment vehicles including unit investment trusts, exchange-traded funds, closed-
end funds, mutual funds, variable annuities, and separate managed accounts. Many of these portfolios are selected using 
their proprietary fundamental and quantitative research as well as outside teams from leaders within the industry. First Trust 
is committed to helping financial professionals better serve investors with superior products, services and results. First Trust 
currently has assets under management or supervision of over $101 billion as of 8/29/14.

For over a century, J.P. Morgan Asset Management has served some of the world’s most demanding clients. With over 
$1.7 trillion in assets under management, we leverage our global investment capabilities to deliver industry-leading funds, 
market insights and support to help financial advisors strengthen their businesses and deepen client relationships. Today, 
J.P. Morgan ETFs continue our legacy of leadership in asset management, with innovative strategic beta and active-oriented 
solutions that expand access to our top-performing investment platforms across asset classes worldwide.

WisdomTree launched its first ETFs in June of 2006, and is currently the industry’s fifth largest ETF provider. WisdomTree 
sponsors 69 distinct ETFs that span asset classes and countries around the world. Categories include: U.S. and International 
Equity, Currency, Fixed Income and Alternatives. WisdomTree pioneered the concept of fundamentally weighted ETFs and 
active ETFs and is currently an industry leader in both categories. WisdomTree is the only publicly traded asset manager 
exclusively focused on the ETF industry.  As of 9/30/2014, WisdomTree had $35.8 billion in assets under management. 

WisdomTree is listed on the NASDAQ Global Market under the ticker: WETF.
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NOT FDIC INSURED  |  NO BANK GUARANTEE  |  MAY LOSE VALUE

J.P. Morgan is committed to helping shape 
the future of ETFs. For more than a century, 
our insights have been helping financial 
professionals turn market opportunity into 
investment performance for clients. That 
same distinguished thinking is driving our next 
generation strategic beta ETFs to help you meet 
the evolving needs of your clients.

J.P. Morgan is taking a dedicated, long-term approach to 
ETF management, leveraging our research capabilities and 
portfolio management insights to deliver a unique suite 
of core equity Diversified Return ETFs. Beginning with the 
JPMorgan Diversified Return Global Equity ETF, JPGE. Our 
offering will expand over time to include a full range of ETF 
strategies that complement our mutual funds and provide 
the comprehensive solutions you need. 

We invite you to learn more about JPGE and our commitment 
to combining the benefits of ETFs with our expertise 
in creating and managing the world’s most advanced 
investment strategies.

CONTACT J.P. MORGAN TODAY. 
1-844-4JPM-ETF (1-844-457-6383) 
jpmorganETFs.com

J.P. Morgan ETFs
ONE MORE WAY to connect to our investment expertise

Investors should carefully consider the investment objectives and risks, as well as charges and expenses, of the fund 
before investing. The prospectus contains this and other information about the fund. Read the prospectus carefully before 
investing. Call 1-844-4JPM-ETF or visit www.jpmorganETFs.com to obtain a prospectus.
Investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal. Shares are bought and sold at market price, and are not individually redeemed from the fund. Brokerage commissions will reduce returns.

International investing involves a greater degree of risk and increased volatility. Changes in currency exchange rates and differences in accounting and taxation policies outside the United States 
can raise or lower returns. Also, some overseas markets may not be as politically and economically stable as the United States and other nations.

The fund uses derivatives, which may be riskier than other types of investments and may increase the volatility of the fund. The fund may not track the return of its underlying index for a number of 
reasons, such as operating expenses incurred by the fund that are not applicable to the index, and the time difference between calculating the value of the index and the net asset value of the fund. 

There is no guarantee the funds will meet their investment objective.

Diversification may not protect against market loss.

J.P. Morgan Exchange-Traded Funds are distributed by SEI Investments Distribution Co., which is not affiliated with JPMorgan Chase & Co. or any of its affiliates.

J.P. Morgan Asset Management is the marketing name for the asset management businesses of JPMorgan Chase & Co. Those businesses include, but are not limited to, J.P. Morgan Investment 
Management Inc., Security Capital Research & Management Incorporated and J.P. Morgan Alternative Asset Management, Inc.

©JPMorgan Chase & Co., September 2014.

FOR INSTITUTIONAL USE ONLY  |  NOT FOR PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION
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BRONZE SPONSORS

Established in 1985, ALPS, a DST Company, offers a 
full-service partnership approach to a select group of 
fund clients looking for truly customized service. We 
provide our clients turn-key capabilities that anchor all 
of the diverse resources needed to run a full-service 
mutual fund complex. Headquartered in Denver with 
offices in Boston, Seattle, Toronto and New York, 
ALPS currently employs approximately 400 people. All 
Mutual Fund Operations employees are located in our 
Denver, CO office.

In just two and a half decades, ALPS has evolved from 
its modest beginnings of servicing a single bank mutual 
fund client, into a full-service provider to the investment 
management industry. With an executive team that’s 
been in place for over 18 years, ALPS continues to 
actively promote all of its various business segments, 
from asset servicing through ALPS Fund Services, Inc. 
to asset gathering through ALPS Distributors, Inc. and 
ALPS Advisors, Inc.

Providing turn-key servicing to mutual funds is the 
basis on which ALPS was founded and continues to 
be the primary focus of our business. The different 
service areas within this business line include fund 
administration, fund accounting, legal, compliance, 
shareholder servicing/transfer agency, tax 
administration, distribution and creative services.

ALPS, a DST Company, operates as a wholly-
owned independent subsidiary of DST Systems, Inc. 
DST provides sophisticated information processing 
solutions and services to support the global asset 
management, insurance, retirement, brokerage, and 
healthcare industries. DST’s world-class data centers 
provide technology infrastructure support for asset 
management, insurance and healthcare companies 
around the globe. DST is headquartered in Kansas 
City, Mo., and is a publicly traded company on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

With a combination of expertise in a broad range of 
products, and a culture built around the founders’ 
encouragement to “Do Things Right,” ALPS is uniquely 
positioned in the industry to help its clients structure, 
service, and distribute all product types.

ETF Securities is one of the world’s leading providers 
of exchange-traded investment products and a pioneer 
in exchange-traded commodities. We are dedicated to 
developing liquid, transparent investment solutions that can 
be traded on world stock exchanges. The company has a 
strong history of product innovation and this remains a key 
tenet of our guiding philosophy. Our management team listed 
the world’s first gold exchange-traded commodity in 2003, 
and many other market-leading investment solutions have 
since followed. Today ETF Securities offers what we believe 
to be the world’s most comprehensive range of exchange-
traded commodities and is responsible for approximately 
US$17.9 billion in global investor assets.

MSCI is a leading provider of investment decision support 
tools to over 6,000 clients worldwide, ranging from large 
pension plans to boutique hedge funds. We offer a range of 
products and services - including indexes, portfolio risk and 
performance analytics, and ESG data and research - from a 
number of internationally recognized brands such as Barra, 
RiskMetrics and IPD. Located in 23 countries around the 
world, and with over 2,600 employees, MSCI is dedicated to 
supporting the increasingly complex needs of the investment 
community with groundbreaking new products, high quality 
data, superior distribution and dedicated client support.

RBC Capital Markets is a premier investment bank 
that provides a focused set of products and services to 
corporations, institutional investors and governments around 
the world. With more than 7,100 professionals, we operate 
out of 70 offices in 15 countries across North America, the 
U.K., Europe, and the Asia-Pacific region.

We work with clients in over 100 countries around the globe 
to deliver the expertise and execution required to raise 
capital, access markets, mitigate risk and acquire or dispose 
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Beta is a measure of volatility. Smart Beta refers to the WisdomTree Fundamentally Weighted Indexing Methodology. 
Investing involves risk including the loss of principal.

Carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of the 
Funds before investing. To obtain a prospectus containing this and other important 
information, visit www.wisdomtree.com. Read the prospectus carefully before you 
invest. WisdomTree Funds are distributed by ALPS Distributors, Inc.
© 2014 WisdomTree Investments, Inc. WisdomTree Funds are distributed by ALPS Distributors, Inc.

Learn more at wisdomtree.com/SmartBeta

since 2006

WisdomTree

BETA ETFs
SMART
PIONEERING
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of assets. According to Bloomberg and Dealogic, we are 
consistently ranked among the largest global investment 
banks.

RBC Capital Markets is part of a leading provider of financial 
services, Royal Bank of Canada (RBC). Operating since 
1869, RBC is one of the top 15 largest banks in the world and 
the fifth largest in North America, as measured by market 
capitalisation. With a strong capital base and consistent 
financial performance, RBC is among a small group of highly 
rated global banks.

United States Commodity Funds® LLC is the manager 
of exchange traded securities that are designed to track 
the movements in the prices of different commodity futures. 
United States Commodity Funds® LLC is registered with the 
CFTC as a commodity pool operator and has approximately 
$2.2 billion in assets under management as of June 30, 
2014.

Since its beginning in 1975, Vanguard has grown to 
become one of the world’s largest investment management 
companies, with more than $2.69 trillion in U.S. fund assets as 
of June 30, 2014. Vanguard provides an array of investment 
products, including a full range of low-cost ETFs and mutual 
funds designed to help financial advisors grow and preserve 
the wealth of their clients. In addition to our many investments 
and client-focused services, our commitment to financial 
advisors includes innovative practice management solutions 
that can help advisors attract and retain clients, build their 
practices, and enhance their professional development. 

BRONZE SPONSORS
Most investment firms are either publicly traded or privately 
owned. Vanguard is different: We’re owned by the Vanguard 
funds, which are owned by our clients. We make every 
decision with only our clients’ needs in mind. Our unique 
structure, along with our commitment to provide outstanding 
performance, provides financial advisors with many 
opportunities for building their businesses and enhancing 
their client relationships. Connect with Vanguard® at 
advisors.vanguard.com or 800-997-2798. 

Yorkville Capital Management is a Global Investment 
Standards (GIPS) Compliant Registered Investment Advisor 
(RIA) built to meet the growth in demand for income-
generating investment strategies. The portfolio management 
team has been researching and investing in MLPs since 
the inception of the asset class. This has led to a deep 
understanding of the MLP asset class and the factors driving 
its growth. The firm’s unique combination of research and 
investment experience informs the practices employed 
across all Yorkville MLP investment solutions: rules based 
indexes, separately managed accounts and other bespoke 
solutions.  
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DIVIDENDS
a DIVERSIFIED world of

IDOG
Developed Markets

SDOG
US Markets

EDOG
Emerging Markets

Dividends - Sectors - Expanded Dogs of the Dow Theory

An investor should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. To 
obtain a prospectus which contain this and other information call 866.675.2639 or visit www.alpsfunds.com. 
Read the prospectus carefully before investing.

�e Funds seek to track indices that invest in dividend paying stocks on a sector by sector basis.

Foreign investing involves special risks such as currency �uctuations and political uncertainty. Investing in emerging 
markets accentuates these risks.

Diversi�cation does not eliminate the risk of experiencing investment losses. Dividends are not guaranteed and a 
company paying dividends may cease paying dividends at any time.

ALPS Portfolio Solutions Distributor, Inc. is the distributor for the  ETFs.

www.alpssectordividenddogs.com  |  866.675.2639
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MEDIA PARTNERS

Barron’s (www.barrons.com) is America’s premier financial-
publishing brand, known for its market-moving stories. Published 
by Dow Jones & Company since 1921, it reaches an influential 
audience of professional fund managers, financial advisors, 
affluent individual investors, financial-services professionals and 
senior corporate executives. With new content available every 
business day in digital form and every week in print, Barron’s 
provides readers with an intelligible recap of recent market action 
coupled with insights on what’s likely to happen in the market 
in the days and weeks to come. In addition, its annual series of 
exclusive conferences for financial advisors and investors is 
dedicated to identifying, enhancing and expanding best practices 
in investing. As a result of these initiatives, Barron’s is the trusted 
financial-publishing brand that people actively in the market turn to 
for information, ideas and insights they can use to increase their 
professional success and enhance their personal, financial well-
being.

Founded in 1984 by investor and entrepreneur William J. O’Neil, 
Investor’s Business Daily (IBD®) is an authoritative financial news 
and research organization that provides individual and professional 
investors essential market-timing analysis, top performing lists 
and proprietary ratings to help them identify true market leaders.  
The information is delivered through IBD’s leading-edge investing 
products and innovative investor education programs.  IBD created 
the world’s first stock database in the 1960’s to compare and rate 
stocks based on performance criteria to find emerging leadership.  
Today IBD tracks data on over 8,000 publicly traded companies 
and is used by over 600 institutional investors worldwide.  IBD 
not only helps investors zero-in on emerging growth investments, 
but provides the buy and sell rules to properly execute trades 
to minimize risk and maximize profit potential.  The focus on 
fundamental criteria and technical indicators makes IBD unique.  
IBD’s strategy has enabled countless financial advisors to better 
serve their clients and make their practices more successful. 

Asset TV is the secure video platform where investment 
professionals go for research and learning, connecting over 
400,000 investment professionals across the globe with dedicated 
websites for the UK, US, Eurozone and Asia; and through daily and 
weekly email bulletins. Viewers include financial advisors, pensions 
funds, plan sponsors, wealth managers, multi-managers, sovereign 

wealth funds, RIAs, IFAs, DFMs, endowments, charities and 
corporates. Asset TV is also available to watch on the Bloomberg 
terminal network and Reuters Insider.

BarclayHedge is a leading independent, research based provider 
of information services to the alternative investment industry. 
Founded in 1985, Barclay began publishing fund data for hedge 
fund and CTAs in 1991 and currently maintains data on more than 
12,000 alternative investment vehicles.  BarclayHedge provides 
access to its hedge fund, fund of funds, and managed futures 
databases to thousands of investors worldwide in Excel, Access, 
and formats compatible with most third party analysis packages.  
Barclay’s 18 hedge fund indices, 10 managed futures indices, 
and 7 UCITS indices are universally recognized as alternative 
investment performance benchmarks and are utilized by investment 
professionals around the globe.

Financial Planning empowers the community of independent 
advisors with the knowledge and practical
information they need to grow their businesses and guide their 
clients. Financial Planning is the most trusted resource for advisors 
who know their success depends on helping investors achieve their 
financial dreams.

Financial Planning has evolved with the changing face of 
communication into a fully integrated media network of print, digital, 
online, video, mobile and live events to fully engage our audience 
of more than
243,000+* independent advisors through the preferred media of 
their choice.

With its concentration on practice management, investing and 
client management, Financial Planning is the go-to source of 
independent advisors who need actionable ideas, information and 
strategies they can use immediately to manage their businesses, 
their investors and their investments.

Business strategy and innovation for mutual fund industry leaders 

Fund Industry Intelligence is your reliable source for news, 
analysis, data, and informed perspective on the mutual fund 
industry. It delivers daily business strategy, sales and marketing 
leads to fund industry leaders— giving them timely, practical 
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MEDIA PARTNERS
insights into the highly competitive mutual fund marketplace. From 
product innovation, distribution and marketing strategies to senior 
leadership interviews, market trends, regulatory alerts, DC search 
activity and daily market data, Fund Industry Intelligence delivers 
exclusive coverage in company and market contexts.
 
For more information on Fund Industry Intelligence, visit us at www.
FundIndustryIntelligence.com or call John Diaz at (212) 224-3366 
or jdiaz@iiintelligence.com

Serving an industry that is constantly changing, On Wall Street is 
advancing along with the evolving face of communications into a 
fully integrated media network of print, digital, online, mobile, video 
and live events to fully engage our audience of wirehouse and 
regional brokerage firm advisors through the media of their choice.

Seeking Alpha (seekingalpha.com) is the largest crowdsourced 
platform for investment research, providing daily market insight, 
a broad coverage of stocks, asset classes, ETFs and investment 
ideas. The site is widely read by business leaders, investment 
professionals and advisors and sophisticated individual investors.

WealthManagement.com is the new digital resource of REP. 
and Trusts & Estates that’s specifically designed to help financial 
advisors and estate planning professionals stay knowledgeable 
about the latest investment ideas, industry data, legal and tax 
issues, and market trends needed to build and maintain strong 
client relationships. It provides valuable tools that help them better 
manage the daily activities of their practice, connect with essential 
members of the community, and be more effective in growing their 
business.

For more than a decade, the AdvisorBenchmarking 

RIA Trend Study has provided the financial advisory 

community with analyses of advisor performance 

and attitudes across a variety of areas critical to their 

business practices—and offered a current assessment 

of how the top performing practices differ from their 

peers across these areas.

 This year, the study results are being published on 

WealthManagement.com in eight individual sections. 

Download the reports at WealthManagement.com

Check Out The Special Section On ETFs 
In Our 2014 AdvisorBenchmarking 
RIA Trend Report

ADVISORBenchmarking™

ADVISORBenchmarking™ Sponsored By

2014 AdvisorBenchmarking RIA 
Trend Report Publishing Schedule
• Section 1: Practice Management & Operations 

• Section 2: Economic & Advisory Business Outlook   

• Section 3: Alternative Investments 

• Section 4: Best Practices Of Top RIAs

• Section 5: Exchange Traded Funds

• Section 6: Financial Performance

• Section 7: Investment Management

• Section 8: Marketing & Client Relations 

Capital Link ETF Forum Half-page Ad.indd   1 10/3/14   4:10 PM
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Before investing in any mutual fund or exchange-traded fund, you should consider its investment objectives, risks, 
charges, and expenses. Contact Fidelity for a prospectus, offering circular or, if available, a summary prospectus contain-
ing this information. Read it carefully.
Diversification does not ensure a profit or guarantee against a loss.

ETFs are subject to market fluctuation and the risks of their underlying investments. ETFs are subject to management fees and other expenses. Unlike mutual funds, ETF 
shares are bought and sold at market price, which may be higher or lower than their NAV, and are not individually redeemed from the fund.
* Strategic Insight Simfund/FI Desktop, data as of 08/31/2013. Based on a comparison of total expense ratios for U.S. sector-level ETFs with similar holdings and investment 
objectives (using the MSCI and S&P Global Industry Classification System — GICS) within the universe of 298 ETFs Morningstar has classified as the Sector Stock asset class.

Fidelity Investments Institutional Services Company, Inc., 500 Salem Street, Smithfield, RI 02917 

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC

© 2014 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.   667999.1.0 

Thinking sectors?
THINK FIDELITY

advisor.fidelity.com/sector 
800.225.0737

FUTY
FideliTY MSCi UTiliTieS 
index eTF

FMAT
FideliTY MSCi MATeriAlS 
index eTF

FenY
FideliTY MSCi energY 
index eTF

FSTA
FideliTY MSCi ConSUMer 
STApleS index eTF

FdiS
FideliTY MSCi ConSUMer 
diSCreTionArY index eTF

FHlC
FideliTY MSCi HeAlTH CAre 
index eTF

FnCl
FideliTY MSCi FinAnCiAlS 
index eTF

FCoM
FideliTY MSCi  
TeleCoMMUniCATion 
ServiCeS index eTF

FTeC
FideliTY MSCi inForMATion 
TeCHnologY index eTF

FidU
FideliTY MSCi indUSTriAlS 
index eTF

Sector ETFs from Fidelity

Get insights from a  
pioneer with more than 
30 years of sector  
investing experience

Help clients diversify  
with sector-based  
strategic portfolio additions

Low-cost ETFs covering 
all 10 sectors of the U.S. 
equity market*

13344_13_AD_ETFConference.indd   1 9/4/14   12:13 PM
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SPEAKER BIOS
Michael Akins
Portfolio Manager
ALPS ETF Trust

Mike is the Portfolio Manager on the ALPS ETF 
Trust and is responsible for fiduciary oversight 
of actively managed products. He also actively 

participates in new product development for ALPS Portfolio 
Solutions. Mike developed the due diligence process for sub-
advisor selection and oversight for actively managed mutual funds, 
designed and implemented the index management process for 
ETFs and created the concept behind the ALPS Sector Dividend 
Dogs ETF (Symbol: SDOG).

Prior to joining ALPS, Mike worked at UMB Financial Corporation in 
Compliance and Fiduciary Risk Management. Prior to UMB, Mike 
was an account manager at State Street Financial Corporation. 
Mike has over 10 years of financial industry experience, is an 
Honor Graduate from the Cannon Financial Institute’s Fiduciary 
and Investment Risk Management School, and graduated from 
Briar Cliff University with a B.A. in Business Administration.

Eric Balchunas 
ETF Analyst 
Bloomberg

Eric Balchunas is an ETF analyst at Bloomberg, 
where he oversees ETF data for the Bloomberg 
terminal. He appears in weekly on-air “Exchange-

Traded Friday” segments for Bloomberg TV and Radio, and is a 
regular contributor to Bloomberg.com’s personal finance blog.

Before joining Bloomberg in 2000, he was a reporter for Institutional 
Investor. Balchunas holds a bachelor’s degree in journalism and 
economics from Rutgers University.

Matthew John Bartolini
Research Strategist
State Street Global Advisors

Matthew John Bartolini, CFA, is a Principal at 
State Street Global Advisors and a Research 
Strategist for the IBG Research Group within the 

Intermediary Business Group. He serves as the primary investment 
contact and product expert for regional sales consultants, client 
service and internal sales teams. He provides value added 
research reports and analysis in relation to SPDR ETF products 
well as current market themes.

Prior to joining the IBG Research Group he managed the SSgA 
Operations group that supported Portfolio Management teams 
across a variety of active strategies in Developed and Emerging 
Markets.

Matthew graduated from Northeastern University with a BS in 
Economics and earned his MBA at Northeastern with concentrations 
in Investment Analytics and Corporate Finance. He has earned the 
Chartered Financial Analysts designation and is a member of the 
CFA Institute and the Boston Security Analysts Society. He also 
holds the FINRA Series 7 license.

Nicolas Bornozis
President and CEO
Capital Link, Inc.

Since 1996 Mr. Nicolas Bornozis is the founder, 
President and CEO of Capital Link, Inc., an 
international investor relations and financial 

advisory group. It assists listed companies and capital markets 
related organizations to develop and maintain access to European 
and North American investors. Capital Link has offices in New 
York, London and Athens and is a leader in investor relations for 
listed shipping companies, U.S. Closed-End Funds and ETFs and 
international companies accessing the U.S. and European markets.

He also established and managed, Alexander Capital, L.P, a US 
broker-dealer firm, which developed brokerage and investment 
banking business in North America with the Greek, Egyptian and 
Russian markets. Sold the company at the end of 2003 to a group 
of US investors representing Russian interests. Between 1998 
and 2002, he also established and managed Alexander Asset 
Management, Inc. which handled portfolios invested in the Greek 
and European equity markets. 

Prior to Capital Link (1988-1995), he served as President and CEO 
of CCF International Finance Corp. (CCF IFC), the US broker/
dealer subsidiary of Credit Commercial de France, now part of 
HSBC, and worked at the International Department of Bankers Trust 
Company in New York (1982-1984) and then at the Commercial 
Banking operation of CCF in New York (1985-1987) focusing on the 
financing of Wall Street firms and shipping.  

He holds an MBA from Harvard Business School (1982) and a 
Law Degree from the University of Athens (1979), in Greece with 
specialization in commercial and corporate law and is a graduate of 
Athens College in Greece. 

For a period of twelve years he was a Visiting Lecturer on 
International Banking and Finance at the City University Business 
School (Department for Shipping Trade and Finance) in London, 
United Kingdom. Also, he served as Chairman of the Investment 
Management Committee of the Harvard Business School Club in 
New York.

Ken Bossen
Head of ETF Portfolio Strategy
Intermediary Business Group

Ken is a Vice President of State Street Global 
Advisors and Head of ETF Portfolio Strategy & 
Due Diligence. He has more than 30 years of 

investment industry experience. In his role, Ken is responsible for 
developing and supporting the partnerships with research analysts, 
portfolio managers and due diligence teams in the home office 
community. 

Prior to joining SSgA, Ken was a Managing Director at Morgan 
Stanley responsible for managing the firm’s ETF Model Portfolio 
and Country ETF Focus List. Ken also served on the Global Portfolio 
Committee, as a divisional investment strategist and managed the 
Equity High Net Worth program. 

Ken has a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics from St. 
John’s University. He holds the FINRA Series 7, 24, 63, 86 and 87 
licenses and is based in New York City.
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MSCI has you covered, with

99%

* The MSCI Investable Market Indexes (IMI) cover large, mid and small cap securities across the Developed, Emerging and Frontier Markets, targeting approximately 99% of the free-float 
adjusted market capitalization of each market’s investable equity opportunity set. You cannot invest in an index. MSCI does not sponsor, recommend or endorse any ETFs or other products 
or trading strategies tracking any MSCI index. Past performance does not guarantee future results. ©2014 MSCI Inc. All rights reserved.

of the investable global 
opportunity set.*

If you want global equity 
coverage, your index should 
include small caps—up 
to 15% of the global total 
market cap. Unlike standard 

indexes, MSCI’s Investable 
Market Indexes (IMI) target 
approximately 99% of the 
market, including large,  
mid and small cap stocks. 

Visit msci.com/IMI
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SPEAKER BIOS
Reginald M. Browne
Senior Managing Director/ETF Group
Cantor Fitzgerald

Reginald M. Browne oversees a large 
institutional ETF trading group, with operations 
in the Americas, Europe and Asia. He has been 

at the forefront of the exchange-traded funds market nearly twenty 
years, having played an instrumental role providing the liquidity for 
ETFs on American Stock Exchange in the early 1990s. Mr. Browne 
also was instrumental providing liquidity to successfully grow the 
ETF markets in Chile, Peru, and Mexico. Mr. Browne’s views are 
routinely cited in major business publications, and he has been 
invited to speak at leading industry conferences. Underscoring his 
global influence, Forbes magazine dubbed him “The Godfather of 
ETFs.”

Mr. Browne is a senior managing director at Cantor Fitzgerald, 
a privately held investment bank partnership where he joined 
last fall along with his longtime partners, Darren Taube and Eric 
Lichtenstein. Mr. Browne and his partners oversee a 27 -person 
team that has served as a lead market maker for ETFs listed on 
the NYSE and NASDAQ exchanges. The Cantor ETF group has 
been repeatedly ranked by industry trade publications as one of the 
leading ETF specialist teams in the U.S.

Prior to joining Cantor Fitzgerald, Mr. Browne was managing 
director, co-global head of the ETF Group at Knight Capital Group. 
Earlier he was a senior vice president and co-head of the ETF 
Group at Newedge USA, a division of Societe Generale and Credit 
Agricole CIB. He also worked at Susquehanna International and 
O’Connor and Associates, a predecessor firm of UBS.

Mr. Browne earned his Bachelor’s of Business Administration from 
La Salle University, where he currently serves as a trustee. He also 
is a trustee at McCarter Theater in Princeton, NJ. He holds Series 
7, 24, 55, and 63 Certifications.

A lifelong Pennsylvania resident, Mr. Browne lives in Bucks County, 
PA with his wife, Dr. Aliya Browne, a cardiologist and divinity 
student, and their three children.

Mark Carver 
Director, Multi-Asset Strategies Group 
BlackRock

Mr. Carver, CIMA®, is an Investment Strategist 
in BlackRock’s multi-asset strategies group, 
responsible for iShares Factor products. He is a 

member of the Investment Committee for the iShares Enhanced 
funds and works with the research and Portfolio Management 
teams to provide product analysis, commentary and attribution. 
Additionally, he provides product commentary and investment 
views to institutional, RIA and advisor clients. Mr. Carver formerly 
worked as an iShares Product Manager, leading a team focused 
on market-cap weighted equity funds. His service to the firm dates 
back to 2005, including his years with Barclays Global Investors. 
At BGI he worked in both the RIA and PWM Channels. Prior to 
BlackRock, Mr. Carver was a Vice President, Senior Portfolio 
Strategist at Columbia Management Group, responsible for 
domestic growth and international equity funds. He also led the 
firms High Net-Worth Channel. Before Columbia, he spent 8 years 
at Fidelity Investments in Boston.  

Mr. Carver earned an MBA from the University of New Hampshire 
and an ALM with a Finance concentration from Harvard University. 
He holds the Certified Investment Management Analyst designation 
and is a member of the Investment Management Consultants 
Association and the Academy of Management.

Robert Deutsch
Managing Director
Global Head of ETFs
J.P. Morgan Asset Mgmt.

Robert Deutsch, Managing Director, is global 
head of J.P. Morgan Asset Management’s 

Exchange Traded Funds and a member of the J.P. Morgan Global 
Funds Operating Committee.  An employee since 1997, Bob’s 
previous roles included head of the Global Liquidity Business 
and National Sales Manager for J.P. Morgan’s U.S. Mutual Funds 
Business. Before joining the firm, he worked for Goldman Sachs 
Asset Management as a client advisor for a broad range of 
institutional, intermediary and subadvisory clients.  He started his 
career at Hewlett-Packard where he was responsible for marketing 
HP’s commercial computing solutions to Fortune 500 corporations. 
Bob is actively involved in industry developments and was the first 
chairman of the ICI Institutional Money Market Fund Committee. A 
recipient of the H. Rodney Sharpe scholarship, Bob graduated from 
the University of Delaware in 1980. He is a member of the Advisory 
Board of Lerner College of the University of Delaware.

Nigel Emmett
Managing Director
Senior Client Portfolio Manager
J.P. Morgan Asset Management

Nigel Emmett, Managing Director, is a senior 
client portfolio manager for the Global Equities 

Team and heads the group’s efforts globally.  An employee since 
1997, he was previously with Brown Brothers Harriman in New 
York, and with Gartmore Investment Management and Equitable 
Life Assurance in London.  Nigel obtained a B.A. in economics from 
Manchester University and is a CFA charterholder.

Gregory A. Friedman
Senior VP
Head of Product Strategy and 
Development
Fidelity SelectCo

As senior vice president and head of Product 
Strategy and Development at Fidelity SelectCo, Gregory 
Friedman is responsible for the development and execution 
of a comprehensive sector product strategy, including product 
development, management and positioning. Prior to joining Fidelity 
in November 2012, Mr. Friedman was chief operation officer and 
head of Global ETF Product for Russell Investments. Previously, Mr. 
Friedman served a number of roles at Barclay’s Global Investors, 
including that of head of Global iShares Relationships from 2008 to 
2010 and senior portfolio manager from 1996 to 1999. He received 
his bachelor of arts degree from the University of California at 
Davis.
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Russell.com/styleindexes
866-892-7420

Know precisely where you’re going.

Russell.com/styleindexes

Know precisely where you’re going.Know precisely where you’re going.

How small is 
 your small cap?

Russell.com/styleindexes
866-892-7420

Know precisely where you’re goKnow precisely where you’re go

 your small cap?
We like to think of the Russell 2000® small cap 

index as true to size. There are no midcap stocks 

mixed in to artifi cially enhance performance. 

The Russell 2000— the leading small cap index 

used by institutional investors in the U.S.—is 

simply a pure, transparent, rules-based small cap 

index. So if you’re looking for an industry-leading 

small cap benchmark, or looking for pure, unbiased 

small cap exposure, try this one on for size.
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SPEAKER BIOS
Deborah A. Fuhr
Managing Partner & Co-founder
ETFGI LLP

Deborah Fuhr is the managing partner and co-
founder of ETFGI, an independent research and 
consultancy firm launched in 2012 offering paid 

for research subscription services on trends in the global ETF and 
ETP industry, the users and its eco-system. 

ETFGI’s annual research subscription service provides within 
10 days of the end of each month: 1) an over 350 page report of 
charts and analysis on the global ETF and ETP industry covering 
fund flows, provider, index provider, exchange and broker rankings 
basis, 2) a monthly directory of ETFs and ETPs and 3) access to 
the ETFGI database web tool to find and compare ETFs and ETPs 
across various characteristics. 

ETFGI Institutional users of ETFs and ETPs in 2013 report 
subscription service:  discusses trends and provides analysis of the 
3,590 institutional investors in 52 countries and the 6, 480 mutual 
funds in 46 countries that reported using ETFS/ETPs listed around 
the world in 2013. (Source: ThomsonReuters/Lipper database of 
regulatory filings from over 70 countries and global mutual fund 
holdings.)

She was the Global Head of ETF Research and Implementation 
Strategy and Managing Director at BlackRock/BGI from 2008 – 
2011, a Managing Director and head of the Investment Strategy 
team at Morgan Stanley in London from 1997 - 2008.   

Deborah Fuhr will be the recipient of the 2014 William F. 
Sharpe Lifetime Achievement Award for outstanding and lasting 
contributions to the field of index investing.  ETFGI won Best ETF 
Research 2012 in the ETF Express awards.    In 2013, 2012, 2009, 
2008 and 2007, Ms Fuhr was named as one of the Top 100 women 
in Finance, by Financial News.  Ms Fuhr is one of the founders of 
Women in ETFs.

John Gambla
Senior Portfolio Manager
Alternatives Investment Team
First Trust Advisors

Mr. Gambla, CFA, FRM, PRM, is a Senior 
Portfolio Manager and co-head of the 

Alternatives Investment Team at First Trust. Mr. Gambla John 
has more than 20 years of investment experience, most recently 
as co-Chief Investment Officer at the Nuveen HydePark Group 
LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nuveen Investments. While at 
Nuveen HydePark Group LLC, Mr. Gambla co-directed investment 
activities including research, product development, trading, 
portfolio management, and performance attribution. Mr. Gambla 
also led the research systems and infrastructure development for 
Nuveen HydePark Group LLC and is recognized as the creator 
of the Benjamin Graham Intelligent Value Indices. Previously, Mr. 
Gambla was a Senior Trader and Quantitative Specialist at Nuveen 
Asset Management. While there, he was responsible for trading all 
derivatives for the 120+ municipal mutual funds with Nuveen Asset 
Management and managed a number of quantitative-based equity 
strategies. Mr. Gambla has served in a variety of roles throughout 
his career including: portfolio management, research, business 
development and strategy development. 

Mr. Gambla began his career in Finance as an analyst at Abbott 
laboratories. Mr. Gambla graduated Phi Beta Kappa with a Bachelor 
of Science in Genetics and Developmental Biology (Cum Laude) 
and a Bachelor of Arts in Finance (Departmental distinction) from 
the University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign, and earned an MBA 
from the University of Chicago’s Booth School of Business. He is a 
CFA Charter holder and holds FRM and PRM designations.

Christopher Gannatti
Associate Director of Research
WisdomTree

Christopher Gannatti, CFA, began at WisdomTree 
as a Research Analyst in December 2010, 
working directly with Jeremy Schwartz, CFA®, 

Director of Research. He is involved in creating and communicating 
WisdomTree’s thoughts on the markets, as well as analyzing 
existing strategies and developing new approaches. Christopher 
came to WisdomTree from Lord Abbett, where he worked for four 
and a half years as a Regional Consultant. 

He received his MBA in Quantitative Finance, Accounting, and 
Economics from NYU’s Stern School of Business in 2010, and 
he received his bachelor’s degree from Colgate University in 
Economics in 2006. Christopher is a holder of the Chartered 
Financial Analyst designation.

Beverly Goodman
Assistant Managing Editor
Barron’s

Beverly Goodman is Assistant Managing Editor 
at Barron’s. She oversees the magazine’s 
coverage of asset management and retirement, 

and writes a weekly column on investing strategies and trends 
throughout the fund industry. She also oversees seven Barron’s 
roundtables on a variety of topics.

Prior to joining Barron’s three years ago, Goodman was Managing 
Editor for Fidelity Investments’ home page, and worked on a 
variety of editorial projects for different parts of the firm. That was 
a fascinating, if brief, diversion from a 20-year career in financial 
journalism: Before Fidelity, she worked at Smart Money, Money, 
and Red Herring magazines, among others.

Tom Goodwin
Senior Research Director, Indexes 
Russell Indexes

Tom Goodwin is Senior Research Director for 
Russell Indexes. He is based in New York. In his 
current role, he focuses on helping clients utilize 

Russell index tools to better understand capital market dynamics, 
more accurately measure market and portfolio performance, 
and gain efficient exposure to certain investment styles, market 
capitalizations or asset classes. He conducts research on capital 
market trends as they relate to Russell Indexes, provides input into 
the firm’s index product development process, publishes research 
reports and speaks to industry groups and the media on a regular 
basis. 
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To obtain a copy of the prospectus, call 1-800-920-0259 or to download a copy, 
visit www.unitedstatescommodityindexfund.com/usci-prospectus.php

or write to ALPS Distributors, Inc., 1290 Broadway, Suite 1100, Denver, CO 80203. Fund distributed by ALPS Distributors, Inc.
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SPEAKER BIOS
Tom is a financial economist with more than 15 years experience 
providing research and customer solutions for investment advising 
and asset management clients. His specific areas of expertise 
include capital markets research, asset allocation, forecasting, 
performance measurement and risk budgeting. He was most 
recently a principal and founder of Wealth Econometrics and 
served as the Chief Economist for King County, Washington. Prior 
to that, he spent 13 years at Russell Investments in a variety of 
roles including senior research analyst for the investment division, 
head of capital markets research in London and director of portfolio 
strategies.

PhD. in Economics, University of California, Davis

John T. Hyland
Chief Investment Officer
United States Commodity Funds LLC

John T. Hyland, CFA is the Chief Investment 
Officer for United States Commodity Funds 
(USCF). USCF is a sponsor and manager of a 

family of exchange traded commodity funds, including the United 
States Oil Fund (ticker: USO), the United States Natural Gas Fund 
(ticker: UNG), the United States Commodity Index Fund (ticker: 
USCI), and nine other commodity funds with over $3 billion in 
assets.  Mr. Hyland has been active in the investment industry 
for the past twenty-five years. Prior to joining USCF, Mr. Hyland 
founded Towerhouse Capital Management, LLC, which provided 
portfolio management and new fund development expertise to non-
US institutional investors.  

Mr. Hyland’s previous experience includes the Director of Research/
Portfolio Manager at CB Richard Ellis Capital Markets, where he 
focused on investments in REITs and CMBS.  He has served on 
the board for the San Francisco Security Analysts and is a former 
President of the SASF (now the CFA Society of San Francisco). 
He is a member of the CFA Institute and the National Association 
of Petroleum Investment Analysts. Mr. Hyland was awarded 
his Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation in 1994. He 
graduated from the University of California, Berkeley.

Michael Jabara
Executive Director
Head of ETF & CEF Research
Morgan Stanley Wealth Mgmt.

Michael Jabara, Executive Director at Morgan 
Stanley Wealth Management is head of the 

Exchange-Traded Fund (ETF) and Closed-End Fund (CEF) 
Research team.  The team is responsible for rating approximately 
100 CEFs and provides research commentary on the ETF industry 
and coverage on over 300 ETFs listed in the US.  Michael is 
quoted in financial publications and frequently participates on 
industry conference panels.  He began his professional career at 
Prudential Securities in ETF and CEF Research in 2002, joined 
Citigroup in 2005, and then transitioned to Morgan Stanley Wealth 
Management in 2010. 

Michael graduated from Villanova University in Villanova, PA, with 
a major in Finance and minor in Accounting.   

Dodd Kittsley
Director
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Mgmt.

Dodd Kittsley, CFA, is the Head of ETF National 
Accounts & Strategy in the Americas for Deutsche 
Asset & Wealth Management (Deutsche AWM). 

Focusing on the ETF research and due diligence community, his 
role is to foster strong partnerships between Deutsche AWM and 
professionals who manage ETF models and produce ETF research 
content. 

Prior to joining the firm, Mr. Kittsley was the Global Head of ETP 
Research for BlackRock and Head of Due Diligence for iShares. 
At Barclays Global Investors (BGI), he was responsible for 
providing customized portfolio solutions and product analytics to 
financial intermediaries and was Director of Sales Strategy, leading 
a team that created and delivered ETP product and industry 
related insights. He has also held research and fund due diligence 
positions at State Street Global Advisors and Morgan Stanley. He 
has published extensively and is a frequent speaker at industry 
conferences and in the media. 

Mr. Kittsley earned a B.A. degree from the Hamilton College and 
a Masters degree from University of Houston. He holds various 
U.S. securities licenses and serves on the MMI ETF Committee as 
well as FINRA’s continuing education committee. He received the 
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA®) designation and is a member 
of CFA® Institute.

Russell S. Latham
Director, ETF Services Group
Fidelity SelectCo

As a director at Fidelity SelectCo within the ETF 
Services Group, Russell S. Latham focuses on 
expanding Fidelity’s footprint across the ETF 

trading ecosystem. Prior to joining Fidelity in March, 2014, Mr. 
Latham spent 8 years at BlackRock’s iShares unit, most recently on 
the Client Execution Services desk covering institutions. Previously, 
he has held roles in a variety of functions including Capital Markets, 
Product Development, and Research. He received his bachelor of 
arts degree from Bates College in Lewiston, Maine.

Jon D. Maier 
Director, Senior Portfolio Manager
Merrill Lynch ETF Model Portfolios 

Jon Maier serves as the lead investment 
strategist for ETFs and has been the Senior 
Portfolio Manager for the Merrill Lynch ETF 

Model Portfolios since 2009. As a member of IMG’s Portfolio 
Construction & Management Team, Jon has responsibility for 20 
domestic and international ETF portfolios across all asset classes 
and he also provides guidance to Merrill Lynch Financial Advisors 
and clients in navigating ETFs. He was previously the senior 
Closed-End Fund analyst and ETF strategist at BofA Merrill Lynch 
Global Research. Prior to Merrill Lynch, Jon was with UBS and its 
predecessor firm PaineWebber covering Closed-End Funds since 
1997. Jon has also worked on privatization projects as a U.S. Peace 
Corps volunteer in Kiev, Ukraine, and was a financial analyst with 
the American International Group. Jon received his BBA degree 
from Emory University.
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 Follow us @Vanguard_FA for important insights, news and education.

People’s futures are in your hands.
That’s a big deal.

Your clients are the driving force behind everything you do. They put their future  
in your hands. And you deliver every day, earning a reputation as a trusted advisor.
That’s the same philosophy that Vanguard has been following for over 35 years. 
The broad-based and enduring nature of our ETF offerings has positioned us as an 
authority in the marketplace, allowing us to provide the service you need so you 
can help your clients reach their goals.

For the support you deserve, visit our Financial Advisors site 
at advisors.vanguard.com today.

800 997-2798

Are you Vanguarding® your clients’ futures?

All investing is subject to risk, including the possible loss of the money you invest.

Vanguard ETF Shares can be bought and sold only through a broker (who may charge a commission) and cannot be redeemed with the 
issuing Fund. The market price of Vanguard ETF Shares may be more or less than net asset value.

For more information about Vanguard ETF Shares, visit advisors.vanguard.com, call 800 997-2798, or contact your broker to 
obtain a prospectus. Investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other important information are contained in the 
prospectus; read and consider it carefully before investing.

© 2014 The Vanguard Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Vanguard Marketing Corporation, Distributor.  
U.S. Patent Nos. 6,879,964; 7,337,138; 7,720,749; 7,925,573; 8,090,646; and 8,417,623.  
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SPEAKER BIOS
Mike McGlone
Director of Research
ETF Securities US

Mike is the Director of Research US. He authors 
the ETFS Precious Metals Weekly in addition to 
his other research and strategy responsibilities. 

Prior to joining ETF Securities, Mike was the Product Manager and 
head of commodities at S&P Indices where he led the development 
and oversight of the S&P GSCI. Before joining S&P, Mike was the 
chief strategist at Lyford Group International Ltd., a global macro 
hedge fund. 

Mike has over 25 years of derivatives trading experience and 
began his career with Discount Corporation of N.Y. Futures, on the 
Chicago Board of Trade. Mike left the Chicago trading pits in 1993 
to become the OTC options trader for Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. 
Inc, based in New York. He subsequently joined ABN AMRO as 
Head of North American Futures Research. Mike holds an MBA 
from DePaul University in Chicago and a BS and BA from Illinois 
State University. Mike is a CFA charter holder and certified FRM.

Bill Miller
Director, US iShares Institutional Sales 
Group
iShares

Mr. Miller is a senior business development 
officer responsible for working with pensions, foundations and 
endowments.

Mr. Miller’s service with the firm dates back to 2009, including 
his time with Barclays Global Investors (BGI), which merged with 
BlackRock the same year. He began his career at MSCI in New York, 
calling on institutional investors including pension, endowments 
and foundations regarding benchmark decisions. He then moved 
into a role in Morgan Stanley’s Institutional Equity Division as 
the Exchange Traded Fund Product Manager. Still with Morgan 
Stanley, he migrated to a specialized Equity Marketing Team which 
provided multi-product derivative solutions to institutions utilizing 
ETFs, options, futures and structured products and relocated to 
Boston in 2003. Mr. Miller, along with the Equity Marketing Team, 
joined Merrill Lynch in 2006 in similar function.

Mr. Miller earned an AB degree from Dartmouth College and an 
MBA from the University of Chicago Booth School of Business. He 
holds a CPA issued by the State of Illinois.

Laura V. Morrison
Senior Vice President
Global Index and Exchange Traded 
Products
NYSE Euronext

Laura V. Morrison is Senior Vice President of Global Index and 
Exchange Traded Products for NYSE Euronext.   In this capacity, 

Laura is responsible for driving the expansion of trading and 
listing services for Exchange Traded Products (ETP) in the United 
States.   Laura and her team maintain relationships with current 
and prospective exchange traded fund (ETF) issuers to drive the 
expansion of our NYSE Arca listing and trading platform alongside 
our Index development and calculation services offered in the 
US.  Taking a consultative approach in working with clients, Laura 
educates issuers and traders on the innovative market structure 
and technology that NYSE Euronext offers to investors within it its 
various listing platforms, including oversight of the Lead Market 
Maker program

Prior to her current position, Laura managed the relationships 
with NYSE Euronext member firms and the NYSE Arca trading 
community to promote NYSE initiatives, products and services.  She 
kept the client base informed of pertinent industry related issues as 
we evolved our platforms to become Reg NMS compliant.  Prior to 
working with order flow providers, Laura was a managing director in 
the NYSE’s Global Corporate Client Group overseeing relationships 
with listed companies headquartered in the US.  Laura joined the 
NYSE in 1995 after working for two years in various capacities on 
the trading floor for CMJ Partners LLC, a NYSE Designated Market 
Maker (now Barclays Capital).  Preceding her move to New York in 
1993, Laura worked for five years at Barnett Banks, Inc. (now Bank 
of America Merrill Lynch) in South Florida as a commercial branch 
manager.  

Laura serves on the Borough of Manhattan Community College 
(BMCC) foundation board and resides downtown Manhattan with 
her husband and two daughters.  In her spare time, she enjoys 
driving performance vehicles, boating and running 10Ks

Joseph Nelesen
Director, Head of the Institutional 
Product Mgmt. & Consulting
iShares

Joseph Nelesen, Ph.D., Director, is Head of the 
Institutional Product Management & Consulting 

team for U.S. iShares. He is responsible for research and 
delivering product expertise to global iShares clients and partners.  
Dr. Nelesen’s service with the firm dates back to 2008, including 
his years with Barclay’s Global Investors (BGI), which merged 
with BlackRock in 2009. At BGI, he served primarily with the 
Product Research & Development arm of iShares. Prior to joining 
BGI, Dr. Nelesen worked in the Investment Banking Divisions of 
Citigroup and Bear, Stearns & Co. in New York and Chicago. He 
provided M&A and corporate finance advisory to global corporate 
clients across sectors including telecommunications & technology, 
healthcare, metals & mining and financial services. He was 
previously a business strategy consultant with CSG, a specialized 
advisory firm serving U.S. and international providers in the 
telecommunications and technology sectors.  Dr. Nelesen received 
his B.A. at University of California San Diego, his M.A. and Ph.D. at 
Northwestern University (focused on Telecommunication Science, 
Economics and Policy) where he was awarded the Northwestern 
Graduate Fellowship, and his M.B.A. in Finance at University of 
North Carolina (Kenan-Flagler Business School) where he was 
awarded the Friedman MBA Fellowship.
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Royal Bank of Canada is a Canadian chartered bank with its principal executive office at 200 
Bay Street, Royal Bank Plaza, Toronto, Ontario Canada M5J 2J5, telephone:  (416) 974-5151, 

www.rbcusnotes.com/etns. RBC has filed a registration statement (including a pricing 
supplement, a prospectus supplement and a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering to which 

this free writing prospectus relates.  Before you invest, you should read those documents and the 
other documents relating to this offering that we have filed with the SEC for more complete 

information about us and this offering.  You may obtain these documents without cost by visiting 
EDGAR on the SEC Website at www.sec.gov.  Alternatively, RBC, any agent or any dealer 

participating in this offering will arrange to send you the pricing supplement, the prospectus 
supplement and the prospectus if you so request by calling toll-free at 1-866-609-6009. 

 

October 2014 

The RBC Yorkville MLP Distribution Growth Leaders Exchange 
Traded Notes (“ETNs”) provide access to the returns of 25 MLPs 

exhibiting the highest distribution growth among liquid MLPs. 
 

 

• Redeemable at the holder’s option 
• Quarterly coupon based on distributions, less index fee 
• Listed on NYSE Arca; ticker symbol YGRO 
• CUSIP No:  78011D104 
• Please see the pricing supplement for additional details 

including limitations and risks 
 
 

 

$100,000,000 
senior debt 

RBC Yorkville MLP Distribution Growth Leaders 
Exchange Traded Notes 

Issuer Free Writing Prospectus 
Filed pursuant to Rule 433 

October 23, 2014 
Registration Statement  No. 333-189888 

Royal Bank of Canada 
 

Royal Bank of Canada Exchange Traded Notes due July 19, 2034 Linked to the 
Yorkville MLP Distribution Growth Leaders LiquidSM PR Index 
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SPEAKER BIOS
Raina Oberoi
Vice President, Index Applied Research
MSCI

Raina Oberoi is a Vice President on the Index 
Applied Research team in New York.  She 
focuses on conducting research and working 

closely with clients to help them make investment decisions with 
respect to MSCI products.  Raina has been in the investment 
industry for 10 years. Prior to MSCI, Raina was an index trading 
strategist at Morgan Stanley. Raina comes with a Bachelor of 
Science in Finance and an MBA from Columbia Business School.

David Perlman
ETF Strategist
UBS

David Perlman is a member of the cross assets 
strategy team posted in New York, covering 
Exchange-Traded Funds. He previously spent 

over eight years with Morgan Stanley. He started on the wealth 
management fixed income desk before joining the Exchange-
Traded Fund and Closed-End Fund Research Team in 2007. In 
collaboration with other analysts, he published reports discussing 
ETFs and CEFs and worked with financial advisors and clients of 
the firm on implementing investment themes and recommendations 
using ETFs and CEFs.

David Perlman holds an undergraduate degree in chemistry from 
Colgate University. He has an MBA with specializations in finance 
& strategy from New York University’s Stern School of Business.

Christopher Philips
Senior Analyst, Investment Strategy 
Group
Vanguard 

Christopher Philips, CFA, is a senior analyst in 
Vanguard Investment Strategy Group. In this 

role, Mr. Philips has published and presented research on various 
topics, including international investing, indexing, and benchmark 
selection.

Mr. Philips joined Vanguard in 2000 and has worked in the Investment 
Strategy Group since its inception in 2001. He earned a B.A. from 
Franklin and Marshall College and is a CFA® charterholder.

Kevin W. Quigg 
Global Head of ETF Sales Strategy, 
Exchange Traded Funds 
State Street Global Advisors 

Kevin W. Quigg, CIMA is Global Head of SPDR 
ETF Sales Strategy Group. In this role Kevin 

is responsible for increasing SPDR ETF’s footprint globally by 

overseeing the creation of industry leading investment and practice 
management client resources. Kevin previously headed SPDR 
ETFs Global Capital Markets Group as well as SSgA’s Institutional 
ETF Sales Group where he was responsible for working with 
market participants in the primary and secondary markets in the 
Americas, Europe, Asia, and Australia. Additionally, Kevin oversees 
SPDR ETFs expansion into new markets in the Americas. Prior 
to rejoining SSgA Kevin was a Business Development Officer 
responsible for exchange traded product sales for Barclay’s Global 
Investors.

Prior to his time at BGI Kevin spent 6 years as a Regional Consultant 
for SSgA in Los Angeles. Kevin is a graduate of The College of the 
Holy Cross.

He is a Certified Investment Management Analyst and holds his 
FINRA series 6, 7, 24 and 63 licenses.

Darren Schuringa
Managing Partner
Yorkville Capital Management

Mr. Schuringa is a globally recognized authority 
on investing in U.S. energy infrastructure and 
U.S. energy assets through the MLP structure. 

He makes regular appearances on CNBC, Bloomberg, Fox, and 
BNN and is often quoted by major financial publication as an expert 
on the asset class.

Prior to founding Yorkville Capital Management, Mr. Schuringa was 
a Partner with the energy-focused investment firm of Estabrook 
Capital Management. Mr. Schuringa was co-portfolio manager of 
a Morningstar five-star rated energy-centric mutual fund and he 
managed over $1.0B in institutional fund structures and managed 
accounts. His clients included some of world’s largest pension 
funds and institutional investors.

Mr. Schuringa received a BA in Finance from the University of 
Western Ontario and an MBA in Finance from the Crummer School 
of Business at Rollins College. He is also a Chartered Financial 
Analyst (CFA), a member of New York Society of Security Analysts 
(NYSSA), and a member of National Association of Publicly Traded 
Partnerships (NAPTP).

Luciano Siracusano
Chief Investment Strategist
WisdomTree

Luciano Siracusano is WisdomTree’s Chief 
Investment Strategist and Head of Sales. He is 
the co-creator with, CEO Jonathan Steinberg, 

of WisdomTree’s patented Indexing methodology and has led the 
firm’s sales force since 2008. Luciano is a regular guest on CNBC 
and FOX Business, and speaks frequently on ETFs, indexing and 
global financial markets. 

A former equity analyst at Value Line, Luciano began his career 
as a speechwriter for former New York Governor Mario Cuomo 
and HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros. He graduated from Columbia 
University with a B.A. in Political Science in 1987.



Get 4 complimentary weeks of  eIBDTM 
Investor’s Business Daily Digital Edition

l  You get access to proprietary IBD® ratings, stock screens, and stock lists. 

l  eIBD is loaded with interactive features and connected to the powerful   
    investing tools on our website Investors.com. 

l  eIBD comes out hours after the market close giving you a head start 
    on the next days market. 

Special Offer for Capital Link Forum 
Attendees from Investor’s Business Daily
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SPEAKER BIOS
Ryan Szakacs
Vice President
US iShares Capital Markets Group
iShares

Mr. Szakacs is responsible for delivering market 
insights, execution services, and product 

structure expertise to iShares clients.

Mr. Szakacs’ service with the firm dates back to 2008 where he 
served as a Portfolio Manager on BlackRock’s iShares Index 
Equity team as well as a Portfolio Manager on the Quantitative 
Investment team where he was responsible for trading and portfolio 
management of over $100 billion in global enhanced, index and 
long/short assets. Prior to joining BlackRock, he spent several years 
at both the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, where he 
conducted examinations throughout the investment management 
industry, and Goldman Sachs, as an analyst in their Hedge Fund 
Strategies Group.

Mr. Szakacs earned a BS degree in finance from Rider University in 
1997 and an MBA degree from Duke University in 2008.

Stan Ueland
Portfolio Manager
First Trust Advisors

Stan Ueland is Portfolio Manager for First Trust’s 
Exchange Traded Funds. He is a member of 
the firm’s ETF Investment Committee which 

oversees the activities of all the First Trust Exchange Traded 
Funds. He is responsible for executing the investment strategies 
of all the funds in the firm’s ETF product line including day to day 
portfolio management operations as well as monitoring the funds to 
ensure that their objectives are achieved. 

Stan will dispel several of the common misconceptions related to 
ETFs specifically addressing fund size, trading volume, liquidity and 
tax efficiency. He will also cover the creation-redemption process 
and give specific attention to trading ETFs to improve execution.

THANK YOU TO THE 
EVENT ADVISORY BOARD

Reggie Browne
Senior Managing Director
Cantor Fitzgerald & Co.

Deborah A. Fuhr 
Partner & Co-founders
ETFGI LLP 

Ravi Goutam
Managing Director,
Head of Products for iShares
BlackRock

Ogden Hammond
Executive Director, Head of ETF
Strategy & Business Development
J.P. Morgan Asset Management

Dodd Kittsley
Head of ETF National
Accounts & Strategy
Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management

Kevin Quigg
Global Head of ETF Sales Strategy
State Street Global Advisors

Luciano Siracusano III
Chief Investment Strategist
WisdomTree
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www.barclayhedge.com
US: +1 641.472.3456
info@barclayhedge.com

YOUR KEY TO THE WORLD OF
ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS

•   Comprehensive  – 195 unique qualitative fields and 2.1 million data 
points

•   Up-to-date  – 92% of all funds are updated within 30 days of month-
end

•  User-Friendly  – Databases available in EXCEL, ACCESS and 
formats compatible with most third-party analysis packages

•  aCCUrate  – Consistently ranked high by subscribers and managers

BarclayHedge
a n  i o w a  c o r p o r a t i o n
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•  Separate but interconnected websites dedicated to CEFs and ETFs
•  Track all 626+ U.S. listed CEFs and all 921+ U.S. listed ETFs
•  Fund press releases, fund daily news, fund SEC filings
•  Blog aggregation on CEFs and ETFs
•  Daily and historic prices, comparative charts
•  Fund profiles, factsheets and presentations - fund literature
•  Earnings and conference call calendar
•  Management interviews
•  Track and sort CEFs and ETFs by several criteria, such as fund sponsor, fund type, 
    total assets, NAVs, returns
•  Data provided by Morningstar
•  Sign up for news and alerts and for our Weekly CEF & ETF Newsletter
•  Personalize your screen with the funds, news and information you want to track

Capital Link

Capital Link
Excellence in Investor Relations and Financial Communications
www.capitallink.com   www.capitallinkforum.com  www.capitallinkfunds.com
New York – London - Athens

Closed-End Funds
www.CEFForum.com

ETFs
www.ETFForum.com

Data provided by

www.CapitalLinkFunds.com
…your link to Closed-End Funds & ETFs
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...your link with the global investment community

New York - 230 Park Avenue, Suite 1536, New York, NY, 10169   Tel.: +1 212 661 7566   Fax: +1 212 661 7526
London - Longcroft House,2-8 Victoria Avenue, London, EC2M 4NS, U.K   Tel. +44(0) 203 206 1320  Fax. +44(0) 203 206 1321
Athens - 40, Agiou Konstantinou Str, Suite A 5, 151-24 Athens, Greece   Tel. +30 210 6109 800  Fax +30 210 6109 801 
Raadhusgaten 25, P.O.Box 1904 Vika  •  N-0116 Oslo, Norway

Capital Link   -   New York  -  London  -  Athens -  Oslo
www.capitallink.com
www.capitallinkforum.com

Capital Link
Excellence in Investor Relations and Financial Communications
Your Link With the Global Investment Community
With its headquarters in New York and presence in London and Athens, Capital Link has been active since 1995 in 
the field of Investor Relations and Financial Communication. Its activities focus mainly on three areas: 1) Linking 
companies with strategic and institutional investors, bankers, analysts, and the financial media in Europe and the 
United States, 2) American Closed-End Funds and ETFs, 3) Listed shipping Companies. Capital Link's programs 
combine IR, IT and financial media in one comprehensive package enabling Companies to maximize their 
penetration and recognition in the global investment community.

Capital Link maintains close collaboration with the three main US Stock Exchanges (New York Stock Exchange, 
American Stock Exchange (now part of NYSE) and NASDAQ), the London Stock Exchange, the Athens Stock 
Exchange as well as numerous companies in Greece, Europe, US and Chile. It also organizes annually in New 
York, London and Athens a series of Investment Forums focusing on its main activity fields 
(www.capitallinkforum.com).

Capital Link has a leading position globally in the area of Investor Relations with respect to shipping, as it 
cooperates with the majority of shipping companies listed on the three US Stock Exchanges, as well as in London 
(LSE and AIM) and Milan. Capital Link is by far the most recognizable IR firm in this sector with unique access to 
investors, analysts, media and bankers. It has built the most extensive and effective platform for linking Listed 
shipping Companies with the investment community in Europe and the United States. Capital Link is a member of 
the Baltic Exchange and organizes regularly Analyst and CEO Forums on tankers, containers and dry bulk 
shipping. Additionally, it holds annually the "Invest in International Shipping" Capital Link Forums in New York and 
London. Finally, it also maintains a shipping portal with information on all UK and US Listed shipping Companies 
(www.capitallinkshipping.com).

Capital Link has also a leading position in US Closed-End funds and ETFs, as it cooperates with the major fund 
sponsors in these sectors. The Annual Capital Link "Closed-End Fund and Global ETF" Forum taking place in New 
York, celebrating its 13th year, is considered the most significant Forum of the sector. In the context of this Forum, 
Capital Link organizes the "Annual Closed-End Fund & Global ETF Awards" which recognize funds and managers 
who adhere to high standards of Corporate Governance, financial disclosure and Investor Relations. Capital Link 
also maintains a portal with information on these funds (www.closedendfundforum.com).

Capital Link has built one of the most extensive and effective networks for the promotion of international 
companies that want to access the European and US capital markets. In this area, Capital Link has built extensive 
regional expertise across developed and emerging markets having worked with listed companies and capital 
markets related organizations from several countries, including Canada, Chile, Cyprus, Greece, France, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom and the United States. Also, broad and 
diversified industry expertise with a client base across several sectors - banking & finance, chemicals, cement & 
construction, food and beverage, insurance, investment management, IT & computers, mining, oil & energy, 
packaging, pharmaceuticals & cosmetics, retailing, telecommunications, transportation etc. 

Capital Link is proud to have worked with several governmental organizations organizing presentations to U.S. 
investors for the Finance Ministers of Bulgaria, France, Greece and Portugal.  We have worked with the majority 
of Stock Exchanges in the United States and Europe (New York,   American, NASDAQ, Chicago Board Options 
Exchange, Athens Exchange, Euronext, London Stock Exchange/ AIM, Deutsche Boerse, Lisbon Stock Exchange, 
MICEX, Swiss Exchanges. The Paris Bourse was our first client in 1995.



ETFGI is a wholly independent research and consultancy firm providing services to leading global institutional and 
professional investors, the global exchange traded fund and exchange traded product ecosystem, its Regulators and its 
advisers.

Founded in 2012 by ETF and ETP strategists, Deborah Fuhr, Shane Kelly, CFA and Matthew Murray, ETFGI produces 
extensive ETF-specific analysis covering over 4,700 ETFs and ETPs, across 9,500 exchange listings.

ETFGI LLP leverages extensive industry experience, unparalleled industry contacts and rigorous analysis to deliver 
proprietary research on the global ETF and ETP industry.

We provide services to both new and experienced institutional and professional investors interested in using ETFs and 
ETPs and better understanding the industry, product, regulatory and company specific data points.

We publish industry data and statistics and identify trends within the industry on a global, regional and country basis. We 
offer a comprehensive and searchable global database which covers over 4,700 ETFs and ETPs, exceeding 9500 stock 
exchange listings on assets of in excess of US$1.7 trillion, from over 200 providers on 55 exchanges and are available to 
assist you with any research of a custom nature.

We offer a full range of consulting services covering the spectrum of the exchange traded exposure universe from data 
and analytics to product structuring, due diligence on products and service providers, from distribution and capital market 
challenges to governance and the regulatory environment.

We provide thought leadership on industry trends, participate in forums globally and are at the forefront of developments in 
this rapidly evolving space.

ETFGI partner Deborah Fuhr is one of the industry’s leading commentators and an early identifier of the significance of 
the evolving industry over seventeen years ago. Together with our partnership associates and trusted industry partners we 
collaborate with, ETFGI offers expertise on all aspects of ETFs and other exchange traded exposures.

For more information, please visit our website at: www.etfgi.com
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